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Emma Blackery - The Promise
Misc Unsigned Bands

Hi! This is an acoustic song by the amazing Emma Blackery. She includes these 
chords in her  The Promise  YouTube videos:

Key: F#
Capo: 2

  F#5  F#maj7 F#6  F#sus2 F#sus4
E--2----2------2-----2------2
B--2----2------2-----2------2
G--11---11-----8-----6------4
D--11---11-----8-----6------4
A--9----8------6-----4------2
E--2----2------2-----2------2

a/n: Thanks for checking this out! It took a while :P and it s probably not 
perfect, the ending is based on the first  The Promise  video, and doesn t
include 
the tab instrumental from the second)

-------------------------------------------------------------

F#5                             F#maj7
Today you don t wanna get out of bed
                                  F#6
There are so many thoughts in your head
             F#sus2
Like you d be better off dead
               F#5
But let me tell you

                                 F#maj7
There s a whole world waiting for you
                             F#6
It s hard to believe but it s true
       F#sus2
So just hold on for me cos I believe

    F#maj4       F#sus2 
That if you go my heart would break
    F#maj4           F#sus2
Just hold on one more day

   F#5     F#maj7    F#6
Cos you are so beautiful



F#maj4
I promise you this, I promise you this
           F#5       F#maj7 F#6
And you are more than capa---ble
F#sus2
Just believe in yourself
                    F#maj4     F#sus2
When nobody else is listening

   F#5                      F#maj7
And I may not even know your name
                               F#6
But I promise you I ve felt the same
  F#maj4
As you do right now, you ll make it somehow

And even if

F#5                            F#maj7
You feel as though you have no friends
                               F#6
Except the blade that cuts your skin
        F#maj4
You are better than this

You re worth more than this and I believe

    F#maj4       F#sus2 
That if you go my heart would break
    F#maj4           F#sus2
Just hold on one more day

   F#5     F#maj7    F#6
Cos you are so beautiful
F#maj4
I promise you this, I promise you this
           F#5       F#maj7 F#6
And you are more than capa---ble
F#sus2
Just believe in yourself
                    F#maj4
When nobody else is listening

    F#maj4       F#sus2 
That if you go my heart would break
    F#maj4       F#sus2 



That if you go my heart would break

   F#5     F#maj7    F#6
Cos you are so beautiful
F#maj4
I promise you this, I promise you this
           F#5       F#maj7 F#6
And you are more than capa---ble
F#sus2
Just believe in yourself
                    F#maj4
When nobody else is listening

F#sus2 F#6 F#maj7 F#maj4 
F#sus2 F#6 F#5
----

Made by Alice Hargest (YouTube, but I dont post videos, so there s no point in
subscribing :s)
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